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NIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY AND
A
INDIANA
A UNIVERSITY
Y RECLAIM TO
OP TITLES AT THE NATION
NAL COLLEGE CHEER AND
DANCE TEA
AM CHAMPIO
ONSHIP
Thirrty‐second annual event reecognizes natiion’s top colleege cheerleadders, dancers and mascots
MEM
MPHIS, Tenn. – Jan. 18, 201
16 – The Colle
ege Cheerleading and Dannce Team National Champiionship, an elite
comp
petition produced by the Universal
U
Che
eerleaders Asssociation andd the Universaal Dance Asso
ociation, two Varsity Spirit
brand
ds, took place
e this weeken
nd at the Waltt Disney World Resort® in Orlando, Florrida and hostted more than
n 4,500 of the
e
coun
ntry’s top colle
ege cheerlead
ders, dancers and mascotss from 220 teaams. This yeaar saw a 14 p
percent increaase in
participating team
ms, illustratingg the continue
ed popularityy of cheerleadding and dancce.
These teams have
e spent the grreater part of the year on the
t sidelines ccheering on ssome of the b
best teams in college
sportts, and all of their
t
hours off diligence and preparation
n were highligghted in theirr performances on the fam
mous
comp
petition floor.. The two‐dayy event hosted 118 squadss in the cheerrleading divisiion and 102 teams in the d
dance team
re
judged
on
divisiion. Cheerleading teams a
their stunting and tumblinng skills, crow
wd‐leading ab
bilities and ovverall
perfo
ormance, whiile the dance competition is judged on choreographyy, technique, execution an
nd overall effeect. Mascots
also ccompeted, with 15 mascots vying for th
he title. All teams are classsified according to NCAA cclassification.
and dance teeams the chance to take ceenter stage
c
“Thiss national chaampionship gives the very best college cheerleading
afterr spending hundreds of hours generatin
ng spirit on their campusess, leading their crowds at ggames and peep rallies, and
d
supp
porting their the schools’ athletic teamss,” said Jeff Webb,
W
CEO of V
Varsity Brands, parent orgaanization to V
Varsity Spirit,
the o
organization that
t
has hoste
ed the eventss since the 1980s. “It’s an hhonor for us tto host this naationally reco
ognized
comp
petition that rewards theirr hard work and dedication
n.”
Varsity Spirit live‐sstreamed the
e event all weekend on ww
ww.varsity.com
m and has posted segmentts of each perrformance so
w
can watch their favorrite teams. Th
he competitioons will also aair on ESPNU and ESPN2 sttarting in
fans around the world
uary. Viewerss can check th
heir local listin
ngs for air tim
mes.
Febru
Division 1A Winners
W
included:
The D
Coed
d Cheer:
University of Kentucky
K
All Girl Cheer: In
ndiana Univerrsity
Auburn Univerrsity – “Aubie”
Masccot:

Jazz::
Hip H
Hop:
Pom
m:

U
University of TTennessee
U
University of N
Nevada – Las Vegas
U
University of M
Minnesota

It’s estimated thatt more than 20,000
2
spectaators from aro
ound the Unitted States atttended the naational champ
pionship
ormances at the
t HP Field House
H
and J Center
C
at the EESPN Wide W
World of Sportts Complex on
events, with perfo
n the grounds
of the Walt Disneyy World Resort.
Abou
ut Varsity Spirit
Mem
mphis‐based Varsity
V
Spirit has
h been a driving force be
ehind cheerleeading’s dyna mic transform
mation into th
he high‐

energy, athletic activity it is today, and the leading global source for all things cheerleading and dance. A division of
Varsity Brands, Varsity Spirit is a leader in uniform innovation and educational camps, clinics and competitions, impacting
nearly a million athletes each year. Focused on safety, entertainment and traditional school leadership, Varsity Spirit’s
1,200 employees have been helping raise cheerleading’s influence and profile since 1974. For more information about
Varsity Spirit or Varsity Brands, please visit www.varsity.com or www.varsitybrands.com.
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